My favorite Kansas City wedding planner/event coordinator, Amanda Clarkson of Perfectly Imperfect
Events LLC, is offering a sale for Fox Road and Team Hitched clients. She is discounting her $850 Slice of
Pie Package (see below for details). Choose one of these options:
$650- Slice of PIE "Day of" Coordination package w/included rehearsal coordination.
$500- Slice of P.I.E with 8 hours instead of 10 hours
Amanda Clarkson
Owner/Lead Planner
Perfectly Imperfect Events LLC
816-405-2105
Www.pievents4u.com
Slice of Pie (normally $850) Up to 10 hours of "Day of" Coordination
-Initial consultation (up to one hour) complimentary
-Unlimited phone and email consultations; Periodic Email Check Ins
-Full wedding day coordination including two “day of wedding” coordinators, if necessary
- 30 Day out Venue Walk Through to go over wedding day details
-Overseeing and directing the ceremony and reception
-Vendor Management: Final review of Vendor Contracts and obligations; Coordination of all details
-Distributing copies of your wedding day itinerary to all vendors
-Overseeing proper set-up of the ceremony and reception sites
-Distributing final payment and gratuity to vendors
-Assisting with distribution and pinning of all corsages, boutonnieres, wed flowers and flower baskets
-Ensuring proper placement of seating cards, wedding favors, programs, etc.
-Retain Marriage License prior to wedding (if necessary)
-Greeting your guests and directing them to the ceremony area
-Full Ceremony Coordination (cueing music, lining up wedding party, etc)
-Full Reception Coordination (Organizing Entrance, music, and reception activities. Breakdown included if
within allotted hours)
-Arrange for ALL your personal items to be packed up and given to designated family member, room,
and or vehicle
-Access to Basic Inventory 50%; Premium Inventory 25% Off
-Discount to Generation Tux and Minted
-Providing a stocked Emergency Kit
-Most Importantly Allow You to Enjoy Your Day and I Will Do the Heavy lifting

Attached are full details of all available coordinating packages. Why I love Amanda and recommend her
to you:
She is organized. She stays on top of everything. She takes the stress off of you and makes certain your
event runs smoothly. I have seen the difference in weddings with her and without her. There is no
comparison. In addition, I have observed other coordinators missing events while they were texting or
eating; this is not Amanda. She is fully devoted to you and your event from start to finish. Contact her for
more information.

